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We hope that this 
finds you  and your family healthy and 
optimistic! We have a new year before 

us, a new President of the U.S., and our first 
female Vice President! Even in the throws of a 
global pandemic, this new energy shift has the 
planet buzzing. 

 It has been a long road since the suffragettes 
first stepped forward to fight for our right to 
vote. One might think that a female in a 
presidential position, should be no surprise in 
2021. Yet the emotion felt by us all, regardless of 
party lines, as we watched Kamala Harris, a 
female of color, get sworn into such a 
prestigious office, was one of glorious pride. 
Vice President Harris stands upon the shoulders 
of all women who have fought for equality, 
justice, perseverance for equal pay, job 
opportunity, and our right of governance over 
our own reproductive choices.  It is a long line 
of shoulders, and we all are a part of it and 
deserve to bask in the pride of this 
achievement.  

With this new energy, we are inspired to realize that our work is not finished. We are just getting started! 
The statistics are still not in our favor. Women are still the largest demographic consistently falling under 
he poverty line- year after year, and the most jobs losses during this Covid  pandemic, have been amongst 
women. So what to do? IT ALL STARTS WITH YOU CREATING YOUR BEST LIFE!  Are you ready?! 
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Ask yourself a few key questions: 

Are you taking time to honor and celebrate your personal “wins”? Take a moment to 
reflect on the success you have in your life and give yourself a pat on the back! 
Celebrate you for a change!  

Are you living up to your fullest potential?  If not, what stories are you telling to avoid your 
greatness? 

What little lies do you tell yourself? About your diet? Your health? Your living situation? Your 
finance? Your business? 

Are you taking what you can get, rather than going after what your really want? 

Are you doubting yourself and hiding your light?  

Are you struggling through the mundane and ignoring your soul’s calling? 

Now is the time to step into your power. 
On the 28th of this month, we will experience the first full moon of 2021. This full Wolf 
Moon is in the constellation of Leo, that regal, fiery, loyal, dazzling royal of the zodiac. 
Fearless Leo wants you to claim and celebrate what is yours! 

This full moon demands that you come out of the shadows and shine a light on your life. Let it 
highlight the less than ideal parts, so you can change them.  Step into your spotlight and into 
your Divine purpose.  Stop playing small! Now more than ever, you must follow what brings you 
joy, ignites your heart afire, and lights up your beautiful face. Connect with your soul purpose, so 
your life becomes one of supported joy and grace. Wether it is about your career, your finance, 
or that dream life you have been doubting yourself out of, stop holding back and step up to be 
the leader of your own domaine. LIVE THIS LIFE! No one else can live it for you! 

ARE YOU IN SOUL ALIGNMENT? 
  
I’m out of soul alignment when I: 
• Feel anxious or unsettled 
• Sense that something's off 
• Am tired and exhausted 
• OVERWHELMED!!! 
• Restless or bored 
• Forgotten what lights me up 
• Just want to numb out 
• Don’t feel sexy 

        
        
        
        

        
   
I’m in soul alignment when I: 
• Easily attract what I want. 
• Inspiration, creativity and abundance 

flow. 
• Am working with the right clients who 

happily pay me doing work that I love. 
• Talking about my life and business 

brings a smile to my face. 
• Feel happy, content and feel in 

harmony with myself. 
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YOU WILL NEED: 

3 candles, a lighter/matches

A piece of paper and pen

A gemstone or gemstone bead of 
your choice.

A Marvelous Night For A Soul Aligning Moon Dance

Meditation doesn’t require pretzeling into 
the lotus position for hours at a time. It 
can be a ten minute private prayer, or 
even a walk.  For this one, you can bathe 

in the night light of the moon, or on the day of the 
moon. What ever works for you! 

✦ Find a comfortable spot, sit as you wish (in a 
chair, lie on the floor, whatever),  

✦ Put one hand on your belly and one on your 
heart.  

✦ TAKE (at least) 3 DEEP BELLY 
BREATHS…. Nice and slow- and on the 
exhale, allow your voice to get 
involved and let the release of an 
“AHHHHHHh” sound vibrate through 
you. Take your time and really fill your 
lungs to full capacity. 

✦ LIGHT THE 1st CANDLE: give gratitude 
to YOUR PAST: Your ancestors and all 
those that came before you. Humbly 
and politely ask them to assist you 
and give you guidance. 

✦ LIGHT THE 2nd CANDLE:  give 
gratitude for the present moment: 
your life, your friends and family, your 
home, etc. 

✦ LIGHT THE 3rd CANDLE: give thanks 
for your future, much older self, for 
the lessons receive and love you will 
give.  

✦ put on your headset or turn your 
speakers up… enjoy this beautiful 
guided meditation from CreateHER 
m e m b e r S I VA R A S A G u i d e d 
Breathwork Meditation. 

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=RDv15BxalvY
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=RDv15BxalvY
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=RDv15BxalvY
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HERE IS WHERE IT GETS FUN…

✦ TIME TO WRITE: On one side of 
your paper, write all of the 
behaviors you wish change or let 
go of…. situations, fears, doubt, 
etc. BE GONE!  Write as many as 
come to mind. On the other side 
of the paper, write all of  your 
desires to manifest… all of your 
hopes and dreams. What is in 
your heart? 

✦ WRAP YOUR PAPER AROUND 
YOUR GEMSTONE. 

✦ PLAY THIS  SHIVA RASA - TALA 
TRACK INTO YOUR HEADPHONES AND DANCE! 

✦ RUB THE PAPER PACKAGE IN YOUR HANDS and have a dance with yourself. Find 
your joy here— let go- sway your hips and shoulders, and as you do, hold the 
paper package at each chakra: below the navel, between the ribs, at the heart, at 
the throat, between your brows and above your head… dance with your dreams. 

✦ WHEN THE SONG AND DANCE ARE OVER, UNWRAP YOUR GEMSTONE AND BURN 
THE PAPER IN THE CANDEL OF THE PRESENT. 

✦ AS IT BURNS SAY “AND SO IT IS”. 

✦ LEAVE YOUR GEMSTONE IN THE MOONLIGHT. Let it soak up the Leo Moon energy. 

✦ With your energized gemstone, make a necklace (if its a bead) or keep the crystal 
in your pocket or next to your bed. ENJOY THE ENERGY OF YOUR HOPES AND 
DREAMS IMPRINTED ON THE GEMSTONE, and allow the Universe to help you 
manifest them. 

When you move your body, especially 
your hips, your neurological patterns 

and Energy SHIFTS

https://shivarasa.bandcamp.com/album/return-
to-sound-collection

https://youtu.be/T989iMR9OCg
https://shivarasa.bandcamp.com/album/return-to-sound-collection
https://shivarasa.bandcamp.com/album/return-to-sound-collection
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EVENTS, HAPPENINGS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

Raise your hand if you’re a single woman and you need a 
little help dusting yourself off and moving forward after 
the tsunami that was 2020. 

If you feel powerless or disempowered to get your finances, health. Love life or mental 
health in order, you are not alone. Single women have specific concerns and needs that 
go largely unaddressed and ignored or stereotyped as weak, needy or tragic. 
No woman wants to feel powerless. When life doesn’t pan out the way we planned, it can 
feel crushing to our sense of playfulness and hope. We lose trust in ourselves, in life and 
especially in others. This isolating pattern drains us even more.  

There are over 20 internationally recognized strategists, coaches, speakers, therapists, 
and experts offering services for this FREE event. DON’T MISS IT! 

Register:  https://www.summit.singlewomensummit.com/maria 

https://www.summit.singlewomensummit.com/maria
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CreateHer Health

New Years resolutions often include life-
style changes. How about that Covid 
19, that turned in to 20… extra pounds? 

If you’re looking for some motivating and fun 
ways to get back into a body that you don’t 
want to hide, look no further than ROCKNFIT! 
Developed by CreateHer member and 
professional dancer JOIE SHETTLER (who was 
an original Pussycat Doll) and Broadway 
beauty ESTELLE SHAW. This powerhouse 
collaboration brings skill and knowledge from 
pro dance, certified pilates and athletic training pedigrees to form a new, effective and, 
thankfully, not torturous work out you can do at home, with little more than a chair, your 
floor and fourteen bucks a month! The result? A really fun workout that brings back 
your youthful, agile, stable, flexible, and powerful body, mind and spirit!  

WWW.ROCKNFIT.US  USE CODE CREATEHER10 to save 10% at checkout!

CreateHer Wealth

Student loan debt weighing you down? Do your 
credit card statements give you hives? Maybe 
you simply don't understand what the hell 

your supposed to do with the money you do have. 
IRA? Stocks? Do you feel ashamed that you don’t 
have your financial health more together? Will or 
Trust? Ugh!! Avoiding-avoiding-avoiding? YOU ARE 
NOT ALONE! What if personal finance could feel 
more life self care and self love? What if saving 
money, and investing was in alignment with your 
highest good? CreateHer Wealth is Financial Literacy 
for women, by women. CreateHer members from 
ages 18- 77 have benefited from this game-changing 
class and the free services offered to help YOU take control of your money and your life. 
#NOWOMANLEFTBEHIND is our one hour zoom class, that over 1500 women have been empowered 
by. You can join the conversation on the second Thursday of every month, via Zoom, or if you prefer, 
you can have a private session FREE OF CHARGE.speak privately with one of our licensed 
professionals (these women are seriously amazing). You can request a free training here: or by 
emailing mariacina@createher.com

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89632639999
mailto:mariacinawfg@gmail.com
mailto:mariacina@createher.com?subject=Financial%20LIeracy%20Private
https://www.rocknfit.us
https://www.ROCKNFIT.US
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CreateHer Community
Do you have skill, information or wisdom you 
would like to share with our community? Send 
us an email and let us know. The CreateHer 
Network: Women Supporting Women Facebook 
Group is thriving. Make sure you join, so you 
can get all the benefits and keep up to date on 
weekly talks and happenings. Connect and 
engage with phenomenal sisters from all over 
the world. Exchange ideas. Get advise. Offer 
support. Be inspired to CreateHer a life 
extraordinary: Mind, Body, Spirit & Finance.  

INSTAGRAM: @CreateHerNetwork

Being part of loving, supportive and diverse 
community of women is the key to a joyous life.  

Thank you for being a part of us, and for making 
CreateHer an extraordinary sisterhood. 

May you and your family stay healthy during 
these challenging times, and may you harvest joy 
every day of your life.  

Bless you: mind, body, spirit & finance,  

xo Maria and the CreateHer Team

LIVE YOUR LIFE by Carol Sapiano

mailto:mariacina@createHer.com
https://facebook.com/groups/373584040266457/
https://facebook.com/groups/373584040266457/
https://facebook.com/groups/373584040266457/
http://www.instagram.com/creat
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